TAJUK-TAJUK PSM SCSR LEPAS

Tajuk adalah berdasarkan tajuk PSM2, dan dipaparkan mengikut semester.

SEM11415

Portal Pengurusan Rumah Penginapan Di Malaysia

FC PSM Management System (Evaluation)

Sistem Bantuan Keselamatan Bencana Perindustrian Di Kawasan Perbandaran Pasir Gudang

SEM21415

Experimenting Shift Work Using Discrete Event Simulation at Primary Health Care Clinic

Aplikasi Steganografi Mudah Alih Berasaskan Sistem Operasi Android

Aplikasi Perancangan Kewangan Peribadi Mudah Alih

Final Year Project Student Attendance Tracker Using NFC Technology

Study on the Quality of Service (QoS) of FC Router Using Random Early Detection and Deficit Round Robin for 3G Traffic

Re-engineering the Provision of Primary Healthcare Service Using Discrete Event Simulation

Development of Business Intelligence System to Monitor Percentage of Primary School Children Maintaining Orally Fit Status

Text Searching in Image File

Surveillance System

UTM Bus Tracking System (MyBus)

Online Clinic Queueing Number and Waiting Time Information Based on Mobile Application (i-Ticket)

Integration of PSO and K-Means Clustering Technique for Structural-based Alert Correlation Mode

Character Recognition Using Projection in Automatic Vehicle Number Plate Recognition

Aplikasi Pengurusan Kesihatan Pemakanan Mudah Alih
Tajuk Video Streaming for Mobile application Using Peer-to-Peer Network Architecture

E-Booking System in Hong Kong Street Restaurant Sdn. Bhd., Johor

Intranet Chatting and File Sharing Application

Detection of Spam on Feature Selection Using Cuckoo’s Search Algorithm

Heat Rate Monitoring using Android Smartphone

Interactive Teaching And Learning Based On Cloud Computing.

Computerized System for Resort Management and Advertising Website

Cattle Monitoring System

Student Academic Plannner

Personal Cloud Storage

Comparative Study of Different Type of Image Segmentation Technique for Different Type of Image Segmentation

Sistem Pengurusan Syarikat Automobile

Wireless sensor Network: Research for Cattle Monitoring System

Fingerprint Classification: Hybrid Neural Network Algorithm

Evaluating Extended Hours Using Discrete Event Simulation at Primary Health Care Clinic

Workspace Booking System in School of Graduate Studies (SPS) in UTM, Johor

Sistem Pendaftaran Subjek Bersepadu Fakulti Komputeran Universiti Teknologi Malaysia

Comparative Study of Segmentation and Non-segmentation Method on Medical Image Using AES

Feature Selection Using Firefly Algorithm for Spam email Classification

Study on the Quality of Service (QoS) of FC Router Using Priority Queue and Weight Priority Queue for 3G Traffic

A Study on the effect of music on password input using keystroke dynamics as an alternative authentication method
Sistem Penjualan Kek Berasaskan Web Menggunakan Teknologi SMS dan Emel Bagi Pengesahan Tempahan Serta Cara Penghantaran

An Improve Toolbar-based Phishing Detection Technique

Smart Poster Near Field Communication (NFC) to Enhance for E-Ordering System

Fingerprint Classification Using Support Vector Machine

Feature Selection Using Artificial Bee Colony for Spam Detection

A Study on the use of Encryption Algorithms in securing QR Codes and its effects on QR Code readability

Computer Information Retrieval System (CIRS)

UTM Food Portal

Inventory System in Soon Tark Car Air-Conditioned

Metadata for Network Security Awarness by Assessmen

Heartbeat Disease Classification Based On Android System

Localization to Enhance E-Ordering System for Restaurant

Sistem Maklumat Kafalah Aman Palestin

A Study of Usability & Effectiveness of RFID Checkout System

E-Customer Service System of School of Graduate Studies (SPS) in UTM, Johor

Password-Based Two-Server Authentication System

Metadata on Network Security

Sistem Pengurusan Projek Sarjana Muda

Personal Life Islamic Planner

Sistem Info Banjir

Sistem Pengurusan dan Pentadbiran KDSE Berasaskan Android
Applikasi Ibubapa Terhadap Aktiviti Anak2 Menggunakan Telefon Berdasarkan Android (SeeSpy)

Online Resident Portal

Sistem Bantuan Keselamatan Bencana Perindustrian Di Kawasan Perbandaran Pasir Gudang

SEM11516

Final Year Project Student Attendance Tracker Using NFC Technology

Online Clinic Queueing Number and Waiting Time Information Based on Mobile Application (i-Ticket)

Sistem Pengurusan projek Rakyat JB Berasaskan WEB

Fingerprint Classification: Hybrid Neural Network Algorithm

An Analysis in Security Implementation on Wireless Environment Effect the Network Performance in UTM Colleges

A Study on the effect of music on password input using keystroke dynamics as an alternative authentication method

Fingerprint Classification Using Support Vector Machine

Pengurusan Sistem klinik menggunakan Khidmat Pesanan Ringkas

SEM21516

Privacy Preserving Decision Tree Mining Based On Data Perturbation on Health Data

Voice over Wireless Fidelity (VoWiFi) Calling for Android Application

UTM Book Exchange System Platform Using Direct and Reverse Auction System

Securing Image Transmission of Colormeter based on Android

Mobile-Based Standard Road Test Application

Development of Subject Offering System for UTMSPACE

Managing Security of Business-based Big Data Through Metamodelling

Web-Based Driving School System

Message Board Through IP Network
College Online System With SMS Notification
Integrated UTM Visa Renewal System Using Centralized Approach
Mobile Point of Sales System for TKS Minimart
Privacy Preserving Decision Tree Mining Based on Noise Addition Scheme on Health Data
Integration of Sensor Network Into Flood Disaster Management System
Apartment Facilities Booking System
Tuition Management System
MYPOMEN: Workshop Mobile Application
Home Automation And Intelligent
Privacy Preserving Decision Tree Mining based On Random Substitution On Health Data
An Android Application for Controlling Air Conditioner in FC Over Internet Using Spark Code
Online Booking System For UTM Sports Hall
Masjis Sultan Ismail Motion
Bio Digital: Fingerprint Feature Extraction Using Invariant Moment
NDTF-based Audio Watermarking in E-learning Environment
Online Shopping System for Techprocycles Bicycle Shop
Aplikasi Mudah Alih Pengurusan Ladang (Farm Visor)
Bio-digital ID: Fingerprint Feature Extraction Using Geometric Moment
Cloud-based RFID Attendance System
Wireless Network Electronic Notice Board application
Wearable Wireless Thermometer
Instruction Detection System(Phishing)
Wireless sensor Network: Research for Cattle Monitoring System
Sistem Keselamatan Pengeluaran Senjata Markas Palapes, UTM
Sistem Pembelajaran Linus Berasaskan Web
Sistem Pengurusan Kee Trading & Stokist
Sistem Kehadiran Menggunakan Kod QR(MOBILE)
Sistem Permohonan Penyelia dan Tajuk PSM
Sistem Pengenalpastian Hazard, Penaksiran dan Kawalan Risiko (HIRARC)

Prototaip Penambahbaikan Modul Penyeliaan Sistem Latihan Industri Fakulti Komputeran

Offensive Word filtering in the Twitter

Android for Continuous Heart-rate Monitoring System

Prototaip Sistem Tempahan Kemudahan Peralatan dan Bilik (KTDI)

Sistem Sukarelawan Sukan UTM berasaskan web dan SMS

Sistem Pengurusan Vendor berasaskan Web

Media Archiving & Data Repository System (MADRO System)

**SEM31516**

Managing Security of Business-based Big Data Through Metamodelling

Sistem Pengenalpastian Hazard, Penaksiran dan Kawalan Risiko (HIRARC)

**SEM11617**

Mobile-Based Standard Road Test Application

Monitoring System for Fertigation Using IoT and Mobile Apps

Wake-up Scheduling for Energy Efficient in Wireless Sensor Network

Application of Wireless Sensor Network for Flood Early Warning System

NDTF-based Audio Watermarking in E-learning Environment

Wireless Network Electronic Notice Board application

Masjis Sultan Ismail Motion

**SEM21617**

Cyber Attack Profiling on Network and Database Using Machine Learning Algorithm
Analysis of Ensemble Classifier for Phishing Detection

Sistem Pengurusan Persatuan Seni Silat Cekak UTM (PSSCUTM) Berasaskan Web

Sistem Temujanji Klinik Pergigian UTM

Flood Management System Using IoT Technology

Visualization of Cyber attack Landscape on Social Media

Cyber Attack Profiling Towards Critical Infrastructure Using Modified System Fault Risk Framework

Hasanah Content Marketing Website For Natural Remedy

Sistem Pendaftaran Kokurikulum Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan Pekan Kuala Penyu

Data Analytics on Malware Attack on Android From Online Newspaper

Malware Analysis and Control Using Sandboxing

Classification of Fraud Types on Websites Using Entrophy Tech

Android based Traveler Application

Sistem Pengurusan Bisnes Dalam Talian (Aaliff Empayar)

Sistem Android untuk pesanan dan penghantaran secara berpusat

An Android Application for Controlling Air Conditioner in FC Over Internet Using Spark Code

Threat Actors Profile Towards Targeted Critical Infrastructures by Adapting The Grounded-Theory Approach Framework

Indoor Positioning System Technology for Class Attendance System

The Hayyat AJmal System on Android

A Study on Image Security in Social Media Digital Watermarking Application Using MetaData

Classification of Malware Family Using Decision Tree Algorithm


Authentication Lock for Appl Integration

A Fuzzy Logic-Based Clustering Algorithm for Wireless Sensor Networks to Extend the Network Lifetime
Sistem Pengurusan Kelab Rekreasi Mahasiswa UTM
Sistem Pengurusan Tanaman Getah RISDA
UTM Community Vountering Portal
Sistem Hebahan Program dan Acara
Two-factor Authentication
Web log Analytics on Proxy Cache Using Dashboard
Sistem Pengurusan Mesyuarat UTM Atas Talian
Courseware Kit (CW-Kit) Using Web-based
Sistem Keselamatan Pengeluaran Senjata Markas Palapes, UTM
Food Giveaway
Data Analytics on Detection and Classification of Fradulent Websites
Sistem Pengurusan Aktiviti Persatuan Seni Silat Cekak UTM (PSSCUTM) Menggunakan teknologi KadImbad dan SMS
Data Analytics on Hacktivism Activities from Online Newspaper Articles
Sistem Permohonan Perkhidmatan dan Kemudahan Pejabat Hal Ehwal Mahasiswa & Almuni
Online Financial Mgmt (JAPNIFin)
The Study of Botnet Behavior Based on Msoft Infected Machine Using Correlation and Classification Tech
Johor Homestay System
Pembangunan Applikasi Mudah Alih Bagi Konvokesyen UTM Berasaskan Android : E-Convo UTM
Robust Invisible Digital Watermarking Tech on Images for Social Media
Sistem Aplikasi Perancangan Temujanji dan Pengesanan Lokasi Menggunakan Peta Google
An Online System Advisor Academic Kit
On Demand Domestic Assist System
Malaysia eBook Club
Personalize and Customize Health Fitness Application for Android

Android for Continuous Heart-rate Monitoring System

Blood Pressure Monitor

Appointment Scheduling System for Faculty Computing

Health Monitoring System with IoT

Embedding Metadata in QR Code for Image Ownership

Spotme Realtime Tracking of Vehicles Using Android

Comparison of Digital Watermarking Techniques in ROI with Steganography for TeleMedicine Image